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{Characters}

1) “Vasily Sokolov”:-

-A 65 year old Russian intelligence
guy, lived all his life in the
intelligence career, senseless, had a lot
of enemies among the years, became the
head of the reincarnated “KGB” based
on the Russian president’s orders, one
of the “Community’s” puppets like
“Shaw”, by the beginning of 2023; he
became the Russian prime minister
but when the “Global” war broke out,
he resigned…
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2) “Black Mask”:-

-Level 1 terrorist, used to be a
member in the Russian military
intelligence, got caught by “Viktoria”
years ago in a weapons deal with the
Russian Mob, the weapons were
chemical cans and bombs, these
weapons were banned; but the Russian
army had some for special experiments,
selling some of them to the Mob was a
huge crime enough to be executed by
law, somehow he wasn’t executed and
someone else died instead of him and
he decided to keep going with arms
deals and terrorism, used to wear a
black mask hiding his identity even
from his own clan because he was
maimed, had no known other names,
murdered by “Ferdy’s” men in a highly
secured Russian prison…
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3) “Wu Mori”, “Rogue”:-

-A Japanese assassin, former agent
in the Japanese Intelligence, a samurai
and a perfect spy, the best spy “Japan”
ever had in history, involved in many
assassinations and events around the
world, worked undercover for many
sides and could successfully make
them all kill each other and he cut
down the loose ends at the end,
murdered by “Deadshot” in “USA”…

4) “Takada”:-

-A Japanese guy, “Yakuza” family
member and the gang’s boss in “Russia”,
responsible of many crimes in “Russia”
and “Poland”, wanted by the Japanese
authorities and the Chinese too,
murdered by “Rogue”…
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5) “Boris”:-

-A Russian “KGB” agent, former
“SVR” agent, an old friend to “Viktoria”
and her ex-husband, served in many
countries and the Middle East, one of
the iconic spies in the “KGB”, had a
special role in building the agency
from the scratch, studied
“Frankenstein” well but avoided
working with him considering him the
“NATO’s” pawn…

6) “Light”:-

-A member of the Horsemen of Peace,
from year 3000, had the power of light,
his power was breaking curses and
turning objects to anything else, besides
to controlling clouds and making them
take him from a place to another, an
angel, one of the chosen angels by
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“Christ” to return back by history and
stop the Horsemen of Apocalypse and
the 7 threats among history, went to
another time in the future, 2050, after
killing the “Black Fairy” & the “Black
Magician”…

7) “Rayne”:-

-A member of the Horsemen of Peace
and an angel, from year 3000, had the
power of healing herself and people (by
the name of Jesus Christ),
shape-shifting and history knowledge,
she could know anyone’s history and
lifetime just by looking at them and the
history of anything or artifact, her skin
color was more like pale orange and
her skin wasn’t like normal humans,
she had some weird grooves and tissues,
this weird tissues arrangement and the
power of shape-shifting made her not
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in a need to wear anything, went to the
future, 2050, when the “Black Fairy”
& the “Black Magician” were killed…

8) “Heat”:-

-A member of the Horsemen of Peace,
an angel, had the power of heat and
fire control, no external power of any
other mutant could affect him, his
existence saved the world from being
frozen due to the climatic change that
happened since 2040 by “Frost” when
she lowed the Earth’s temperature to
dangerous limits, this event affected
the Earth’s future centuries, went to the
future, 2050, when the “Black Fairy”
& the “Black Magician” were killed…
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9) “Colossus”:-

-A member of the Horsemen of Peace,
an angel, had superhuman strength,
big in size and considered to be the
heaviest thing on Earth, his body was
of Tin and wasn’t affected by any
magnetic fields or mutant energies, he
could secure anyone he wanted to
protect by holding them and turning
their skin to Tin metal to protect them
from any gunfire or dangers and once
he leaves them they turn back to their
natural forms, went to the future, 2050,
when the “Black Fairy” & the “Black
Magician” were killed…
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10) “Der Ferdy”, “Witzbold”:-

-A German lunatic, used to be poor
from 2 poor parents, his parents died
during a terrorist attack in “Berlin”
years ago, when they died he was sent
to a boys-home but he was discovered
to be insane and the fact that his
parents died made him envy and hate
everyone, he escaped when he was 15
and became a clown with some
showmen for years then he became a
joker and a magician at a theater in
“Munich” then he met some thugs
when he was 24 and joined them in
many jobs there, then he betrayed them
and stole the money, years later he met
“Carey” and they loved each other, he
painted his face and hair like a clown
and by time he became known by the
“Joker”, “Adrian” helped him after
what happened in “Munich” and used
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to hire him for special jobs in return of
a lot of money, “Ferdy” realized that
“Adrian” was as lunatic as he was so
he told “Adrian” his evil plan,
“Adrian” was impressed but he knew
that they were gonna need backup and
a lot of preparations, it took years
because “Frank” caught “Adrian” and
imprisoned him which slowed their
plan, got caught by “Frank”…

11) “Berg”:-

-A German “BND” agent, helped
the “Sentinels” during their fight with
“Ferdy” in “Berlin”, was after “Ferdy”
but couldn’t catch him for 2 years,
helped the “Sentinels” to take down the
“Abomination” monster of the “Alps”,
in 2023, he was added to the
“Sentinels” crew the same year…
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12) “Carey Adolf”:-

-“Ferdy’s” girlfriend, a lunatic, she
was kept in a mental facility where her
parents sent her, broke out of the
hospital and joined her boyfriend for a
year till she was caught again, was sent
to another mental facility by the
“Sentinels” and stayed there till she
committed suicide by hanging herself…

13) “The Black Fairy”:-

-A fairy from another dimension,
the strongest one among all fairies, used
to be worshiped with her brother in
“Peru” during the Incas era, got locked
in the underworld by a spell written by
the pharaohs to keep her and her
brother away from them, got killed and
sent back to the underworld by the
horsemen of peace & the “Sentinels”…
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14) “The Black Magician of Chaos”:-

-A gen, the elder brother of the
“Black Fairy”, the strongest gen among
all gens, used to be a deity in “Peru”
during the “Inca” civilization, got
killed and sent back to the underworld
by the horsemen of peace & the
“Sentinels”…

15) “Li Akito”:-

-A Japanese corrupted
businessman, well known in “Japan”
& “China”, got a lot of companies
allover “Asia”, after “Takada’s” death,
he was assigned to be the gang’s boss in
“Russia” by the “Yakuza” godfather in
“Japan”, murdered by “Deadshot”…
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16) “Yegor Gerasim”, “Brass”:-

-A 37 year old Russian mutant,
used to be “Black Skin’s” friend in the
prison, they were in 2 separate cells
next to each other, although it was
hard for them to speak to each other
except during the break time, during
the attack and explosion, he broke out
and broke “Black Skin’s” cell door and
took her out, was one of those who were
transported from the “Cave” prison to
the “Frankenstein” prison, lived most
of his life in prisons, joined “Hades’s”
clan, because he didn’t wanna leave
“Black Skin”, after “Hades’s” death as
“Set”, he tried to convince her to escape
and hide together, when she refused;
he left them, disappeared ever since
and no one saw him ever again…
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17) “Abd Al Rahman”:-

-A Pakistani terrorist, wanted in
several countries, announced his
responsibility of every terrorist attack
on the western countries since 2015
till 2020, bribed and threatenedmany
army Colonels and officials from
“Russia” making them sell him the
“Nanomites” chemical weapon, listed
on the ‘Ten List’ since 2013, also
responsible of many massive arms sales
around the globe, eaten by the
“Lizard”…

18) “Paul”, “The Knight”:-

-A former American military
intelligence agent, retired at the age of
36 in 2017, he was the most dangerous
man in the division, he wasn’t
appreciated by “USA” and his wife
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died by cancer, he decided to be a
hired gun by anyone who pays more, a
Hitman of a chaotic style, was never
caught and for sometime he’s been the
“Sentinels” target, “Deadshot” fall in a
fight with him in “Denmark”, both
men were sent to kill someone in late
2018, they faced each other and
“Deadshot” realized that he was
trained very well and left the job to
him, “Viktoria” heard about him from
her friends in the “KGB” but she never
met him face to face in a fight but what
she heard about him made her move
wisely during the attack on the
“Clowns’” warehouse, disappeared for
sometime but not for too long, he met
“Hades” and became his slave and the
most important man in “Hades’s” gang,
after “Hades’s” death; he joined
“Necromancer” and when he died also,
he worked for his own and went after
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the “Infinity” stones, murdered by
“Viktoria”…

19) “Howard Williams”:-

-A British navy soldier, an officer
in the fleet led by Admiral “Horatio
Nelson” in the 18th century, time
wasn’t moving forward on the
enchanted island because of the
“Bermuda” triangle’s gate of time, was
the only survivor on the “Skull” island
and one of the rare humans who
survived the triangle, when the
“Sentinels” & the “Olympians” arrived;
they took him with them, “Frank”
guaranteed a good life for him in
“England” as he requested…
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20) “Cheetah”:-

-A half human half cheetah
creature, one of the ancient creatures
known on Earth centuries ago before
man, the last of her kind, loved
“Frank”; the twin; after getting the
“Infinity” stones, she returned back to
the “Skull” island which was called
the “Guardian” island that time by the
island’s inhabitants; referring to
“Frankenstein”, she lived there till she
disappeared during the “Global” war
when the island was flooded, no one
knew if she survived somehow or not,
she never forgot the only man she loved,
“Frank”-“Death War”…
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21) “Lucy Shu”:-

-A Chinese witch, “Necromancer’s”
mother, immortal and lived for too
long, had the obsession of beating God
and all major Gods to control all 3
dimensions; [Hell, Earth & Heaven],
murdered by “Electrocutioner”…

22) “Necromancer”:-

-“Death War’s” son, “Lucy” was
his mother, a human-demon, beat the
devil down and took his place ruling
the underworld, had plans to attack
heaven and God; according to his
mother’s plans, vanished from
existence when “Silver” shot him with
“Nanomites” in “Egypt”…
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23) “Amir”:-

-“Abd Al Rahman’s” younger
brother, a Pakistani terrorist, on the
‘Ten List’ too like his brother, one of the
most dangerous terrorists in the world,
wanted by the “CIA” at any status,
‘Dead or Alive’, got caught by “Frank”
& “Deadshot”…

24) “Vladimir Petrov”:-

-A Russian wizard, used to know
“Rumple” years ago but used to avoid
him, a close friend to “Monica”, when
the stones were all acquired by “Frank”,
a falcon arrived at his window and he
understood that the Gods from different
civilizations trusted someone with the
“Infinity” stones, he wasn’t sure if it
was “Frank” or “Viktoria”, when that
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happened; he took whatever he needed
and traveled away…

25) “Solar” & “Lunar”:-

-The twins who were assigned by
“Izanami” & “Izanagi” to help
“Izanami” with her mission of
protecting the “Mind” stone in a secret
place in the “Himeji” castle, got
released when “Frank” & “Death War”
arrived and were given the stone by
“Izanami”…

26) “Dylan Moses”:-

-A 59 year old Jewish American
Colonel, obsessed by the ancient
creatures, historical stuff and magic,
corrupt, used to have his special unit of
soldiers who were actually former
soldiers and spies from other countries
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and some of them were just mercenaries,
dead in “Antarctic” while chasing the
“Sentinels” for the “Space” stone by the
magic of the ice woman…


